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Special Appeal for Tropical Storm Relief for Kids in
Jacmel, Haiti
By David Stillman - PPAF Executive Director
Dear donors and friends, 

The Art Creation Foundation for Children, in Jacmel, Haiti, is one of the main
organizations receiving support from PPAF. Jacmel was far enough away from the site of
the recent earthquake to receive only minor damage from that, but Tropical Storm
Grace brought serious flooding to the area a few days later. ACFFC provides after-school
education of children in need, including art instruction, tutoring, medical care, daily
food and water, and educational expenses for students in the program. PPAF sponsors
teaching in solar cookstoves and sewing classes and encourages entrepreneurship.

ACFFC leadership has appealed to PPAF for help. Eleven of its students were severely
impacted by flooding from the storm. They lost school uniforms, shoes, clothes and
bedding. Four more students had some damage and lost some possessions. All children in
the ACFFC program come from very low-income families. The doors and windows where
they live often have no more than cloth covers.

PPAF is seeking funds to help and your contributions will go directly to meeting the
needs of these students.

Here are the estimated costs your assistance will buy: 11 students: school uniforms $35,
school shoes $20, bed mat and blanket $50, other clothes $100 x 11 = $2,255. Four
students: $50 x 4 = $200. Miscellany: $45. Total = $2,500.

Our first donor has given $300. Can we count on you to join us?

Please donate here.
Warm regards,

David Stillman, PPAF Executive Director

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=257777&mid=432801&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ppafoundation.org%2Fdonate.html&cfid=32892&vh=b118fb4272722f5a7bd208d7e03cf4bf87b96a053b92ad8c43f918d8edf434d8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=257777&mid=432801&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ppafoundation.org%2Fdonate.html&cfid=32892&vh=b118fb4272722f5a7bd208d7e03cf4bf87b96a053b92ad8c43f918d8edf434d8
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 OTHER WAYS YOU CAN HELP

Your gift is your way to be a part of our work. Your contributions make it possible for the
Foundation to continue our work in bringing organizations and people together for
sustainable development and clean energy. “Like” us on Facebook, view our videos on
YouTube.

(1) Other ways to donate: You can also mail a check directly to Dr. David Stillman, PPAF,
166 Edgars Lane, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706, USA. The Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-
profit organization. Its EIN is 71-1016293.

(2) Become a Corporate Sponsor. You'll be listed on our website and in our newsletter
as a corporation that supports important work in clean energy, and broad assistance to
people in Haiti. Contact David Stillman at ppafoundation@gmail.com

(3) Give through smile.amazon.com Whenever you make a purchase through
Amazon.com, please enter smile.amazon.com. When you start that account, choose
Public-Private Alliance Foundation and a fraction of your purchase price will go to
PPAF. It costs you nothing, and PPAF programs benefit from your action.

(3) Volunteer, serve as an intern, or get involved as a professional. Use the information
above to contact us.

Corporate Sponsor

Thank you to our corporate sponsor Resource Furniture:
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